


RULES
1.   Decide which team goes first.

2.   Appoint a scorekeeper.  

3.   Teams answer correctly and earn money. 
      If a team is correct, they can continue 
      until max. 3 times or until they get BAAM!

4.   If a team hits BAAM! they go bankrupt!

5.   The team with the most money at the end 
      is the winner. 

BAAM!
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Sensible or sensitive?
It would seem more_____to put down the 

Christmas tree before spring.

sensible

$100



Say ‘goodbye’ to 

your money!



Takes after

Complete the sentence with a 
phrasal verb with take:

Santa___ ____his grandfather 
with his white beard

$10



You are          

broke!



originated

Modern Christmas tree tradition_____ 
in Germany

a)Originated  b)made  c)derived  
d)resulted

$600



to learn a new activity very
 easily, as if you have been 
doing it for a very long time

Take to something like 
a duck to water

$300



Where’s your   

money gone?



Unlucky!



Santa’s elves worked very hard in 
their workshop

DEAL
Santa’s elves  have done a_____in the 

workshop

great deal of work

$100



Oh            
        

dear!



Anxiety, pressure, 
suspicion, 

significance, 
solution

Make nouns:
Anxious, press, suspect, 

signify, solve

$10



Do speaking part 2

Your teacher will 
give you the photos



Do speaking part 3

Your teacher will 
give you the 

pictures$600



Oops!



Your teacher will 
give you the text

Do Christmas reading 
Part 2



Do speaking 
part 4

Your teacher will 
give you the 

questions



A/the/ no article?
Where exactly is ____North Pole? ___North Pole is located in 
___northernmost point on___ Earth in ___middle of ___Arctic 
Ocean. ___Arctic Circle city of__ Rovaniemi in __Finland and 

___Alaskan city of ___North Pole both claim to be ___legendary 
home of____ Santa Clause. Only ___ magical figure like ___Santa 

Claus, ___or Father Christmas as he is called in ___UK, could 
possibly live in such ___ place.

Where exactly is the North Pole? The North Pole is located in the northernmost 
point on Earth in the middle of the Arctic Ocean. The Arctic Circle city of 

Rovaniemi in Finland and the Alaskan city of North Pole both claim to be the 
legendary home of Santa Clause. Only a magical figure like Santa Claus, or 

Father Christmas as he is called in the UK, could possibly live in such a place.

$10



Ask you teacher for 
the text

Do Christmas Use of 
English Part 2



Shake up Christmas

Sing a Christmas 
song



absolutely

I was absolutely/fairly overwhelmed 
by the sight of Santa going down my 

chimney



Your teacher will 
show you the video

Watch a Christmas video 
and discuss its meaning



-ing or infinitive?
I saw Santa___(put) 
presents under my 

Christmas tree

$100

Put/putting



Which team gets 
more?

$700

Brainstorm as many 
words connected with 
Chrismas as you can



You lost 

everything!



By the time I arrived, 
Christmas dinner had 
already been eaten

By the time I arrived, Christmas 
dinner______(already, eat)
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